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Trade Marks
Third Schedule Classification of Goods for Applications prior to 11 December 1941
Class 1

Chemical substances used in manufacture, photography, or philosophical
research, and anti-corrosives: Such as – Acids, including vegetable acids;
alkalines; artists’ colours; pigments; mineral dyes.

Class 2

Chemical substances used for agricultural, horticultural, veterinary, and sanitary
purposes: Such as – artificial manure; cattle medicines; deodorizers; vermin
destroyers

Class 3

Chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy: Such as –
Cod-liver oil; medicated articles; patent medicines; plasters; rhubarb.

Class 4

Raw or partly prepared vegetable, animal and mineral substances used in
manufactures, not included in other classes: Such as – Resins; oils used in
manufactures and not included in other classes; dyes, other than mineral; tanning
substances; fibrous substances (e.g., cotton, hemp, flax, jute); wool; silk; bristles;
hair; feathers; cork; seeds; coal; coke; bone; sponge.

Class 5

Unwrought and partly wrought metals used in manufactures: Such as – Iron and
steel, pig or cast; iron, rough; iron, bar and rail, including rails for railways; iron,
bolt and rod; iron, sheet, and boiler and armour plates; iron, hoop; lead, pig; lead,
rolled; lead, sheet; wire; copper, zinc; gold, in ingots.

Class 6

Machinery of all kinds, and parts of machinery, except agricultural and
horticultural machines included in Class 7: Such as – Steam-engines; boilers;
pneumatic machines; hydraulic machines; locomotives; sewing-machines;
weighing-machines, machine tools; mining machinery; fire engines.

Class 7

Agricultural and horticultural machinery, and parts of such machinery: Such as –
Ploughs, drilling-machines; reaping-machines; threshing-machines; churns;
cyder-presses; chaff-cutters.

Class 8

Philosophical instuments, scientific instruments, and apparatus for useful
purposes; instruments and apparatus for teaching: Such as – Mathematical
instruments; gauges; logs; spectacles; educational appliances.

Class 9
Class 10

Musical instruments.
Horological instruments.

Class 11

Instruments, apparatus, and contrivances, not medicated, for surgical or curative
purposes, or in relation to the health of men or animals: Such as – Bandages;
friction-gloves; lancets; fleams; enemas.

Class 12

Cutlery and edge tools: Such as – Knives; forks; scissors; shears; files; saws.

Class 13

Metal goods not included in other classes: Such as – Anvils; keys; basins (metal);
needles; hoes; shovels; cork-screws.

Class 14

Goods of precious metals (including aluminium, nickel, Britannia metal, &c.) and
jewellery, and imitations of such goods and jewellery: Such as – Plate clockcases and pencil-cases of such metals; Sheffield and other plated goods; gilt and
ormolu work.
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Class 15

Glass: Such as – Window and plate glass; painted glass; glass mosaic; glass
beads.

Class 16

Porcelain and earthenware: Such as – China; stoneware; terra-cotta; statuary
porcelain; tiles; bricks.

Class 17

Manufactures from mineral and other substances for building or decoration:
Cement; plaster; imitation marble; asphalt.

Class 18

Engineering, architectural, and building contrivances: Such as – Driving
apparatus; warming-apparatus; ventilating-apparatus; filtering-apparatus; lightingcontrivances; drainage-contrivances; electric and pneumatic bells.

Class 19

Arms, ammunition, and stores not included in Class 20: Such as – Cannon;
small-arms; fowling-pieces; swords; shot and other projectiles; camp-equipage,
equipments.

Class 20

Explosive substances: Such as – gunpowder; gun-cotton; dynamite; fog-signals;
percussion caps; fireworks; cartridges.

Class 21

Naval architectural contrivances and naval equipments not included in Classes
19 and 20: Such as – Boats; anchors; chain cables; rigging.

Class 22

Carriages: Such as – Railway-cartridges; wagons; railway trucks; bicycles; bath
chairs.

Class 23
Class 24

(a) Cotton-yarn. (b) Sewing-cotton.
Cotton piece-goods of all kinds: Such as – Cotton shirtings; long cloth.

Class 25

Cotton goods not included in Classes 23, 24 or 38: Such as – Cotton lace; cotton
braids; cotton tapes.

Class 26
Class 27
Class 28
Class 29
Class 30
Class 31
Class 32
Class 33
Class 34
Class 35
Class 36

Linen and hemp yarn and thread.
Linen and hemp piece-goods.
Linen and hemp goods not included in Classes 26, 27 and 50.
Jute yarns and tissues, and other articles made of jute not included in Class 50.
Silk, spun, thrown, or sewing.
Silk piece-goods.
Other silk goods not included in Classes 30 and 31.
Yarns of wool, worsted, or hair.
Cloths and stuffs of wool, worsted, or hair.
Woollen and worsted and hair goods not included in Classes 33 and 34.
Carpets, floor-cloth, and oilcloth: Such as – Drugget; mats and matting; rugs.

Class 37

Leather, skins, unwrought and wrought, and articles made of leather not included
in other classes: Such as – Saddlery; harness; whips; portmanteaux; furs.

Class 38

Articles of clothing: Such as – Hats of all kinds; caps and bonnets; hosiery;
gloves; boots and shoes; other ready-made clothing.

Class 39

Paper (except paperhangings), stationery, and book-binding: Such as –
Envelopes; sealing wax; pens (except gold pens); ink; playing-cards; blottingcases; copying-presses.

Class 40

Goods manufactured from indiarubber and gutta-percha not included in other
classes.
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Class 41

Furniture and upholstery: Such as – Paperhangings; papier-mache; mirrors;
mattresses.

Class 42

Substances used as food, or as ingredients in food: Such as – Cereals, pulses;
olive-oil; hops; malt; dried fruits; tea; sago; salt; sugar; preserved meats;
confectionary; oil-cakes; pickles; vinegar; beer-clarifiers.

Class 43
Class 44
Class 45
Class 46

Fermented liquors and spirits: Such as – Beer; cider; wine; whisky; liquers.
Mineral and aerated waters natural and artificial, including ginger-beer.
Tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured.
Seeds for agricultural and horticultural purposes.

Class 47

Candles, common soap, detergents; illuminating, heating, or lubricating oils;
matches; and starch, blue, and other preparations for laundry purposes: Such as
– Washing-powders; benzine collars.

Class 48

Perfumery (including toilet articles, preparations for the teeth and hair, and
perfumed soap).

Class 49

Games of all kinds and sporting articles not included in other classes: Such as –
Billiard-tables; roller skates; fishing nets and lines; toys.

Class 50

Miscellaneous: [1] Goods manufactured from ivory, bone, or wood, not included
in other classes. [2] Goods manufactured from straw or grass, not included in
other classes. [3] Goods manufactured from animal and vegetable substances,
not included in other classes. [4] Tobacco-pipes. [5] Umbrellas, walking-sticks,
brushes, and combs. [6] Furniture-cream, plate-powder. [7] Tarpaulins, tents,
rick-cloths, rope, twins. [8] Buttons of all kinds other than of precious metal or
imitations thereof. [9] Packing and hose of all kinds. [10] Goods not included in
the foregoing clauses: Such as – Coopers’ wares.
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